air SMART
IAQ

Home Owner’s Guide

About airSMART
airSMART is an integrated system to manage indoor air quality
in your home. The system is made up of three components:

Monitor:

A Foobot® air quality sensor measures air quality. Current and
historic air quality can be viewed in the Foobot App.

Control:

A GEOxTM thermostat controls temperature and circulates
air when poor air quality events are detected. Temperature
preferences can be set via the LUX Products App.

Filter:

Circulating air is cleaned by the air filter that you have in your
heating/cooling system (installed in the HVAC system duct).

Foobot set-up
1. Choose a location near your router and plug in your Foobot (you can easily move it around the
house later on)
2. Download the Foobot App to your iOS or Android device
3. Launch the Foobot App and follow the instructions to connect Foobot to your WiFi network

4. Now that your Foobot is paired with your WiFi, you can plug it in wherever there is a good WiFi signal.

Connecting GEOxTM
Download the LUX Products App to your iOS or Android device

1. Getting Ready to Connect
After downloading the LUX App and creating
a user account, select “yes” on your GEOx to
begin WiFi setup.
GEOx will begin scanning. Follow the
instructions on the thermostat and app.

2. Connecting GEOx to your mobile device
Open the App and click + icon to add a
device. When prompted, leave the App & go
to your mobile device’s WiFi settings menu.
If you are an Android user, you can select the
WiFi network in the App.
Select the WiFi network that looks like
TSTAT-xx-xx.
Enter in the password displayed on the
thermostat.
After connecting to TSTAT-xx-xx return back
to the App.
3. Select your home WiFi network
& enter password

4. When the room temperature appears on the GEOx’s
display, continue by following the prompts on the App
Once you see the WiFi icon on GEOx your system is now
successfully connected. Follow the App to name and
schedule your thermostat.
Troubleshoot:
You may need to manually reconnect your phone to your
WiFi network.
If this is unsuccessful – restart GEOx by going to menu/
settings/ network and select App from step 2.

Pairing your Foobot and GEOxTM
1. Both your Foobot and GEOx have great functionality built into their Apps. In the Foobot App, you
are able to see changes in air quality and receive notiﬁcations for different types of events. In the
Lux App, you can set a comfort schedule and conﬁgure geofencing to reduce your energy costs.
2. But first you will need to connect your Foobot and GEOx. To do this open your Foobot App.

Go to the settings
menu and select
“connected devices”

Choose to “link your
LUX account”

Enter your LUX user
name and password

Authorize the
connection

Select the GEOx(s)
you wish to connect
and click “Back”

You are all done!
Feel free to explore the LUX and Foobot Apps, knowing that your home air quality is being actively managed
by airSMART.
Note: If you have more than one Foobot, you can repeat this process to connect multiple Foobots to each
GEOx to ensure all the rooms in your home are protected. You can also modify the types of pollution and
specific trigger levels to refine how often your fan will run.

More about Foobot
1. Knock knock: tap your Foobot to get an instant update on your home air quality sent to your
smartphone. This will also turn on your home ventilation for 5 minutes.
2. Change the light output: under the Foobot settings section of the app you can reduce the
brightness or set a timer.
3. Receive notifications: while your home is being actively managed you can still set notifications
to know if something is amiss.
4. Take part in the community: you can report different air quality events so that other Foobot
users know what events are impacting IAQ.

Foobot FAQ
1. What does my Foobot measure? Foobot measures Particulate Matter, Gas pollution (including Volatile
Organic Compounds), temperature and humidity. While your Foobot measures temperature and
humidity, these are not used to heat or cool your home. Only the data from your GEOx is used to control
temperature and humidity.
2. Why is there a delay between my Foobot turning red and my fan turning on? Your Foobot is very sensitive
and can detect pollution events that may only last a few seconds. In order to prevent excessive cycling of
your fan, the fan will only turn on if the pollution has lasted more than a few minutes. Remember, if you
want to turn on the fan immediately, please just double tap the Foobot.
3. How big an area can my Foobot measure? Depending on the level of airflow, one Foobot can monitor
a whole single story 1500SQF home. However, if you have a larger home or a home with limited air
circulation, you could consider adding different Foobots in different parts of the house.

More about GEOxTM
GEOx isn’t just about keeping you comfortable. It is also
about saving you money. If you haven’t done so already,
consider setting up a custom schedule (simple in the LUX
Products App) and configuring geofencing with our Radius™
feature.
Radius™ is a geofence that allows you to set a geographic
“fenced” zone via your mobile device. Using GPS, Radius™
will recognize your approach into or out of the “fenced”

The Radius™ icon
can be found in upper
right of screen

Ready to set your
fence

area and trigger your thermostat to adjust to either your “at
home” comfort settings or “Away” settings which provide
more efficient energy use. With Radius™, geofencing can be
set on multiple devices/users and to your custom needs and
can work with or without a thermostat schedule to still save
energy when away from home.
Please be assured that your GPS location is NEVER reported
or known by LUX.

Confirm starting
location

Customize your
distance

Complete

Additional Resources
airSMART information and videos are available at www.airSMARTIAQ.com
Foobot information is available at www.foobot.io
LUX Products information is available at LuxProducts.com
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